
Court Invalidates FCC’s Declaration that Broadband Access Via 
Cable Television Modems Is an “Information Service” Not Subject 
to Regulation as Telecommunications Common Carriage
By John Griffith Johnson, Jr.

In a decision earlier this month, a three-judge 
panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth 
Circuit overturned a declaration by the Federal 
Communications Commission that broadband 
Internet access provided by cable television sys-
tems is exempt from the non-discrimination, inter-
connection, and other requirements imposed upon 
telecommunications service providers.

The court’s ruling in Brand X Internet Services, et 
al. v. FCC 1 turned on an issue of jurisprudence 
more than anything else.  A panel of the same 
circuit in an earlier case 2 had found that cable-
modem-provided broadband access contains both 
an “information services” component (which is 
subject to less stringent regulation by the FCC 
under Title I of the Communications Act of 1934, 
as amended) and a “telecommunications services” 
component (which is more heavily regulated 
under Title II of the Act, including a prohibi-
tion against discrimination in the provision of 
service).  Responding to that and other judicial 
attempts to classify cable modem high-speed, two-
way Internet access service, the FCC launched a 
proceeding in 2000 whose goal, in part, was to 
establish an appropriate regulatory classification 
for that service.  That proceeding resulted, in 
2002, in a declaration by the FCC that broadband 
access service via cable modems is an information 
service, not a telecommunications service.  One 
practical consequence of the FCC’s declaration 
was that cable television systems, who often are 
affiliated with their own Internet Service Providers 
(“ISPs”), would not be required to open their 
platforms to competing ISPs, as the Incumbent 
Local Exchange Carriers (“ILECs”) are required 
to do under Title II’s non-discrimination, intercon-
nectivity, and related mandates.

Three groups of petitioners sought review of the 
FCC’s declaration in various appellate courts.  
The cases were consolidated in the Ninth Circuit 
as the Brand X proceeding.  One group of peti-
tioners – including non-cable-affiliated ISPs, the 
State of California, and the Consumer Federation 
of America – urged the court to overrule the 
FCC’s declaration and to adhere to the ruling by 
another panel of the Ninth Circuit in the City 
of Portland case, to the effect that cable modem 
broadband access includes a telecommunications-
service component that requires regulation under 
Title II.  A second group of petitioners – including 
the National League of Cities and other repre-
sentatives of local and municipal cable television 
franchising authorities – argued that in addition 
to the information-services component of cable 
modem broadband access, there is also a cable-
services component that should subject the pro-
viders of such access to regulation by cities, coun-
ties, and other cable television franchisers.  The 
third petitioner in the case – Verizon – contended 
that in addition to declaring cable modem broad-
band access an information service that is exempt 
from Title II regulation, the FCC should likewise 
have declared Digital Subscriber Line (“DSL”) 
access to broadband, as provided by the ILECs, to 
be an information service not subject to regulation 
as telecommunications common carriage.

After examining the case law governing whether a 
ruling by a panel of a federal appellate court that 
construes a statute retains precedental validity 
following a subsequent and inconsistent construc-
tion of the same statute by a federal agency spe-
cifically charged by Congress with administering 
and enforcing that statute, the Brand X panel 
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decided that neither it nor the FCC was free to 
depart from the holding in City of Portland.  
Accordingly, the Brand X Court ruled that broad-
band access provided via cable modems includes a 
telecommunications-service element and is there-
fore subject to Title II regulation, including the 
ban on discrimination against competing ISPs.

The FCC Chairman has indicated that the 
Commission will seek review of the Brand X 
panel’s decision by all of the judges of the Ninth 
Circuit sitting en banc.  The National Cable & 
Telecommunications Association has indicated 
that it will support the FCC’s effort to have 
the Brand X ruling overturned.  It is also pos-
sible that the Chairman, who opposes subjecting 
broadband access via cable modems to Title II 
regulation on the ground that the requirement to 
offer non-discriminatory access to competing ISPs 
and other Title II requirements will impede the 
swift deployment of broadband in the U.S., may 
attempt to persuade his fellow Commissioners to 
vote to invoke the agency’s authority to forbear 
from enforcing certain Title II requirements on 
cable modem broadband access.  In that regard, 
the Chairman may face resistance from at least 
one Commissioner:  Michael J. Copps, the senior 
Democrat on the five-member FCC, has publicly 
praised the Brand X ruling and warned against 
what he characterized as attempts by the FCC 
majority to foster increased concentration of con-
trol of access to broadband.

On the other side, organizations that supported 
the outcome in the City of Portland case – which 
include the Media Access Project (a public-interest 
law firm) and various non-cable-affiliated ISPs, 
such as EarthLink, Inc. – have strongly endorsed 
the Brand X panel’s decision as preserving to 
cable modem service subscribers an opportunity 
to choose which service they want among compet-
ing ISPs.

In addition to the further proceedings before the 
Ninth Circuit and potentially the Supreme Court, 
with the possibility that the regulatory classifica-
tion of cable modem broadband access may end 
up back at the FCC if the Brand X panel’s ruling 
is ultimately sustained, the FCC is expected to 
rule on the appropriate regulatory classification of 
broadband access via DSL (which the FCC previ-
ously but tentatively declared to be an informa-
tion service not subject to Title II).

If you have any questions regarding this Alert 
please contact the following attorneys in our 
Telecommunications and Media Practice Group:

John Griffith Johnson, Jr. (202) 508-9578 
johngriffithjohnson@paulhastings.com

David R. Siddall (202) 508-9519
davidsiddall@paulhastings.com
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1. Case Nos. 02-70518, et al. (9th Cir. October 6, 2003).

2. AT&T v. City of Portland, 216 F.3d 871 (9th Cir. 2000).
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